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Pilgrimage| Vice-President of the Methodist Conference, Ms Jill Baker 

 Pilgrimage not as leisure activity/holiday but as way of discovering God more viscerally/way of life. 

 Much resonance between pilgrimage & migration – are all migrants pilgrims?  Are all pilgrims migrants? 

Pilgrimage - My story: 

 “Every journey is to some extent a flight” – heard on BBC R4 years ago (1993?) when preparing to 

go overseas as mission partners… thought has stayed with me and shaped me.   

 “Pilgrimage is far more than making a physical journey; it is being prepared to allow that 

restlessness which is in every human soul to entice us away from our security in search of 

something deeper, a clearer vision of the God who calls us to his service.” (Canon Stephen Shipley 

during BBC Radio 4 Worship pilgrimage to Greece – 2005) 

 The death by suicide of my younger son, Peter at the age of 18 in 2012 was a watershed; needed 

God to be “bigger and wilder”.  Found (& still find) great value in naming/recognising restlessness. 

Is the church restless enough? 

Four “loose” “stages” to pilgrimage: 

1. Restlessness 

Thanks be to God for the restlessness which urges action and change; 

help me, Holy Spirit, to pay attention to your prompting 

2. Journeying 

 Restlessness leads to departure/journeying – various experiences over past 6 years of physical 

pilgrimage, much more than that. 

 A crucial pilgrim attitude = Attentiveness.  NB Moses at burning bush (Exodus 3) “I must turn aside to 

see”. 

Thanks be to God for the pilgrim path which lies ahead; 

help me, Jesus Christ, to walk in step with you. 

3. The Sacred Centre 

 Single most defining feature of Christian pilgrimage – encounter with God.  Physical pilgrimage can 

open up our encounter – space/open air (reading scripture outside); mud, wind, cold… 

 Surprises – eg. Bethlehem, Golden Dome.  Caveat of pilgrimage is to understand that we don’t set the 

agenda and tell God where to show up. 

 R. S. Thomas (in “Pilgrimages”) “He is such a fast God, always before us and leaving as we arrive”.   

Thanks be to God for thin places and safe arrivals; 

help me, Holy Spirit, to encounter you afresh. 

4. Return Transformed – all about believing in the possibility of transformation.  We need to hold on 

to that in MCB today.   

 In re-entry we recognise that the treasure we have found cannot all be shared, but may resource 

our inner being.  Also recognise that every journey’s end is the next beginning.   

Thanks be to God that every journey’s end is also a beginning; 

help me, Jesus Christ, to set my face to travel onward with you.  Amen.   

Sang 611, Brother, sister, let me serve you – vv 1 & 2. 



Pilgrimage – a Methodist Story?   

Not traditionally a Methodist/Protestant practice (more RC/World religions). 

Medieval pilgrimage maligned as corrupt & elitist so long Cs when pilgrimage = punishment/penance.  

Martin Luther “all pilgrimage is anathema; there is no good in it” (now Luther pilgrimages in Germany!) 

The Stephen Shipley quotation (“Pilgrimage is far more than making a physical journey; it is being prepared 

to allow that restlessness which is in every human soul to entice us away from our security in search of 

something deeper, a clearer vision of the God who calls us to his service.”) digs deeply into v Methodist 

thinking – especially in early days; Methodism as a reaction against security of CofE (then Primitive 

Methodism as reaction against security of Wesleyan Methodism…) 

Wesley may not have spoken of pilgrimage but sense of journey was vital to him; not just his destinations 

recorded in journal, but how the journey formed him. 

Think of Methodist language – circuits, movement, itinerancy, sitting down, years of travel… - and hymnody 

(e.g. Captain of Israel’s host…). 

 

Key principle of pilgrimage = packing/travelling light.   

What can we not do without? (3 men in a boat) – look at some images from Methodism couple with words 

– let them raise questions for us about priorities (no rights/wrongs): 

 Buildings? (first Primitive Methodist chapel in Tunstall built in shape of 4 cottages so could be returned 

to use as homes if movement did not catch on) 

 Prayer? – labyrinth lends air and space to prayer 

 Space? – (Church-run community garden).  Outdoors is part of our Methodist heritage.  God always 

resisted being contained in a box/building.  How can we utilise outdoor space/create sacred 

space/share space? 

 Direction? – Tolpuddle Martyrs “God is our guide”. 

 Encounter? – tiny chapels can provide sacred space for encounter… building community 

 Risk? – all major advances in mission history were risks. 

 Adventure? – what in church life now feels like an adventure…? 

 Timing? – call to prayer early in the morning… transforming community. 

 A different view? – being/becoming a pilgrim gives a different view.  MCB learning to see things 

differently.   

 Sacrifice? – the challenge of pilgrimage reminds us not to be cosy. 

 Story? (Englesea Brook) Tension between travelling light  - what can we shed – and the value of 

heritage… how can we carry our story with us in a life-giving way? 

 Commitment? Pilgrims don’t give up the journey to picnic.  

Sing 611 vv 3 & 4. 

 

 

 



Pilgrimage – A Moving Story? 

“It’s only when I sit down that I realise how utterly exhausted I am.  The thing is pilgrimages aren’t 

supposed to be easy because everyone would do them and they would be meaningless.  Pilgrimages aren’t 

supposed to be a little skip in green fields with a parasol, sitting down for some cucumber sandwiches 

and “Would you mind passing the sun-dried tomato focaccia?”.  They’re supposed to be hard, they’re 

supposed to ask something of yourself and take you to a different place. (Sue Perkins) 

Abram and Sarai/Ruth… – our Judaeo-Christian story is rooted in migration. 

“Pilgrims are… persons in motion, passing through territories not their own… seeking another shore, a 

shore that will complete us…”  Richard Niebuhr 

Something in this refutes the idea of “entitlement” which is becoming widespread – and in the church too.   

Finally, three more words: 

Liminality: living in transition/on the threshold… Hebrews 13:14: “Here we have no abiding city” 

The key to living lightly and being rooted in God alone.  Learning to embrace liminality protects us from all 

the hurt of clinging to things which may be taken away – yes we grieve and mourn, but we don’t fall into 

bitter acrimony/entitlement.  [Later question about how this relates to commitment to a particular place… 

again a tension; yes we are called to certain places at certain times, but need to keep that in balance.  The 

“If you close this church I’m not worshipping anywhere else” attitude is idolatry.] 

Community: Pilgrimage is all about community – past, present and future – the great cloud of witnesses.  

Offering and building community in a fragmented world – our calling.   

Courage: My daily prayer – not just this year.  Wise friend; “Courage is not feeling brave; it’s carrying on 

when you don’t feel brave…” 

Prayer from prayer handbook 2011/12 – Naomi Sharp:  

“O my Lord, give me the strength today to choose generosity over judgement, forgiveness over bitterness, 

courage over self-pity,  grace over resentment, so that your honour and glory would be upheld.  Amen.” 

The End… and the Beginning… the cyclical nature of pilgrimage – every day is a sort of pilgrimage and the 

end of each day = start of the next… until, we reach “another shore and a greater light”  

(“Forever with the Lord by James Montgomery; “And nightly pitch our wandering tent a day’s march nearer 

home”) 

611 – vv 5 & 6 

 


